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Theme Sharing
Third Sunday of Lent

Slaking our thirst at the fountain of life
The thirsting soul: Our need to drink
regularly is obvious; without water we would
quickly die. Not so easily recognized is the
soul’s thirst for meaning, for vision and
purpose in life. We can be fully preoccupied
with the surface of things, and quite neglect
our spirit’s obscure longing for eternal life.
Like the Israelites, we worry constantly about
physical needs, but are often unmindful of
God who supplies them. Today, Jesus offers
us the refreshing water of eternal life, a
power of faith and union-with-God which is
our deepest need, and can satisfy the thirst
of our soul. How the desert blossoms, when
water is brought to it. (We may cite dramatic
examples of successful irrigation in Israel,
Egypt, California.) The same miracle of
growth can take place in the parched soul, if
God lets his Spirit flow over me. All the
ravages of doubt, fear and sin will yield to
the new life of grace.
A sacramental washing: Already in baptism,
the sacramental washing with water by the
Christian Church was a first contact with the
grace of Christ. I was given a good start,
planted well in the garden of God, with room
to put down roots, and draw vital
nourishment from the living spring of the
Saviour. Yet, I need continuing help, to keep
my spirit alive and pleasing to God as life
goes on. Like the desert-wandering Jews, I
suffer from thirst; I grow weary in confronting
problems and temptations. Jesus
guarantees me the “living water” I need. His
own Spirit is always at hand, as a force of
encouragement and fidelity.
“To dwell in the house of the Lord”: Our deep
desire remains, something not confined to
Christians but shared by the mystic tradition
in other religions: namely, the yearning to
come into the presence of God, and be
welcomed by God. All of us are called by him
to drink of that “fountain of water, springing
up to everlasting life.” In times of widespread
religious scepticism, the hope of heaven as
eternal life after death is often cast in doubt
as wishful thinking. But we cling to this hope,
relying on the word of Jesus. For Paul and
the early Christians, the hope of eternal life
breathed joy into all their efforts and
sacrifices. Fidelity until death seemed well
worthwhile, “for the weight of glory that will
be revealed in us.” Our part to play is turning
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aside from sin, and trying to live by the
gospel. God can be absolutely relied on to
fulfil his promise, and will in time satisfy the
deep thirst of our spirit.

Rejoice in God’s Mercy
In Lent we contemplate our baptism and our
reconciliation with God. God gave us living
water at our Baptism. The new life we
receive in baptism commits us to a 'holy
boldness' by which we can reach out to our
community and live this life to the full.
Though we often fail, God calls us back and
through reconciliation we can continue to live
our baptismal graces. Action: Like the
woman at the well, reach out to someone in
your community; by your actions they will
know God.

‘Misericordia et Miseria’
Apostolic Letter
Pope Francis’ Apostolic Letter
‘Misericordia et Miseria’
Pope Francis: To All Who Read This
Apostolic Letter-Mercy and Peace
Given this need, lest any obstacle arise
between the request for reconciliation and
God’s forgiveness, I henceforth grant to all
priests, in virtue of their ministry, the faculty
to absolve those who have committed the
sin of procured abortion. The provision I had
made in this regard, limited to the duration of
the Extraordinary Holy Year is hereby
extended, notwithstanding anything to the
contrary. I wish to restate as firmly as I can
that abortion is a grave sin, since it puts an
end to an innocent life. In the same way,
however, I can and must state that there is
no sin that God’s mercy cannot reach and
wipe away when it finds a repentant heart
seeking to be reconciled with the Father.
May every priest, therefore, be a guide,
support and comfort to penitents on this
journey of special reconciliation.
For the Jubilee Year I had also granted that
those faithful who, for various reasons,
attend churches officiated by the priests of
the Priestly Fraternity of Saint Pius X, can
validly and licitly receive the sacramental
absolution of their sins.[15] For the pastoral
benefit of these faithful, and trusting in the
good will of their priests to strive with God’s
help for the recovery of full communion in
the Catholic Church, I have personally
decided to extend this faculty beyond the
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Jubilee Year, until further provisions are
made, lest anyone ever be deprived of the
sacramental sign of reconciliation through
the Church’s pardon.
To Be Continued

Diocese & Other News
Momorial Liturgy For Those Mourning
A Miscarried Or Stillborn Infants
When families lose a baby in the womb, the
cries of birth go unheard; the grasp of tiny
fingers slips away. This profound loss needs
articulation. Join us in a prayer gathering to
commend our children communally into the
embrace of our merciful God and to support
those who are grieving the loss of a child.
Memorial Liturgy will be held on Friday,
March 24, 2017 at 7pm, at Sacred Heart
Church (1307 14 St SW, Calgary, AB).
Please register at www.miscarriageliturgy.ca
- or call 403-218-5500. E-mail:
MemorialLiturgy@calgarydiocese.ca

Parish Activities

Together in Action 2017
The 2017 “Together in Action” commences
on the first Sunday of Lent (March 5). The
theme this year is:
“Blessed are the merciful, for they will obtain
MERCY.” (Matthew 5:7)”
Our parish’s target is $22,607 as designated
by the Diocese. This year’s TIA is led by
Pastoral Care Team. We plead for your
generous support.

The sacrament of Reconciliation
The Diocese of Calgary invites you to
re-discover the meaning of the sacrament of
Reconciliation in your life. In addition to the
regular parish schedule, the sacrament of
Reconciliation will be available at parishes
throughout the Diocese of Calgary all the
Wednesdays of Lent ( March22, 29, April 5
and 12) from 7:30 – 8:30pm.

Breakfast Corner and Movie
Afternoon
Date: March 26 (Sunday)
Place: OLPH Upper Hall
Sponsor: Catholic Family Fellowship
(CFF)
Breakfast in Cantonese style with congee,
soya sauce fried thick rice noodle and 2
pieces of stuffed sticky rice cake will be
served after 10:00 am and 11:30 am mass,
complimentary muffins and drinks
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after 8:30 am mass.
Breakfast ticket is $5 each, sale at Church
main entrance.
Movie is free of charge. Join us in this event
of food, socializing, and faith sharing.
Movie Afternoon – 1:00 pm to 3:30 pm.
“The Good Lie” is a deeply touching story
about survival, perseverance and hope. In
1983 orphans of the civil war in Sudan
journeyed from their devastated homeland in
search of refuge. Years later, got accepted
into modern America four of these survivors
begin their new life with challenges. The
Chinese Movie Title is translated as “The
Good Life”

Youth Group and YAG Lenten Retreat
Date: March 25, 2017
Location: FCJ Centre (219 19 Ave SW)
Time: 5PM-10PM
Cost: $10/person
Theme: MISSION POSSIBLE: F✝.
JESUS
Do you dare to accept God’s mission for you
this Lenten season? Come experience
games, skits, spiritual talks and more at our
annual Lenten retreat. Dinner will be
included.

Weekly Activities
Wed, Fri March 22, 24
OLPH Senior Centre
Time: 9:00a.m.-12:00 noon
Place: OLPH Church Upper Hall
Fri March 24
Way of the Cross in Lent
English: every Friday 8:30 a.m.
OLPH Scout
Time: 6:30pm.-8:30pm
Place: Upper Hall & Lower Hall
Sat March 25
Legion of Mary ( meeting )
Time: 9:30a.m.
Place: K of C Room at OLPH Church
Tai Chi Lesson
Time: 10:00 a.m. - 12:30p.m.
Place: OLPH Church Lower Hall
Yoga beginner class
Time: 11:30 a.m. - 12:45p.m.
Place: OLPH Church Upper Hall
R. C.I.A (Mandarin)
Time: 3:00 p.m. - 5:00p.m.
Place: K of C Room
Way of the Cross in Lent
Cantonese & Mandarin: 4:30 p.m.
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Youth and Young Adults Group
Retreat
Time: 5:00p.m.-10:00p.m.
Place: FCJ Centre (219 19 Ave SW)
Sun March 26
R. C.I.A (Cantonese and English)
Time: 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Place: OLPH Church Lower Hall
Sunday School
Time: 10:00a.m.-12:30p.m.
Place: OLPH Church Office Building
Breakfast Corner and Movie afternoon
Time: Breakfast Corner
8:30 a.m. -1:00pm
Movie Afternoon – 1:00 pm to 3:30 pm.
Place: OLPH Church Upper Hall
Young Adults visit Masion Senior
Living
Time: 2:00pm-3:00pm
Game Night and Potluck
Time: 5:30p.m.- 10:30p.m.
Place: OLPH Church Upper Hall

Let There Be Light
What God Won't Ask
1. God won't ask what kind of fancy car
you drove. He will ask how many
people you took to church who didn't
have transportation.
2. God won't ask the square footage of
your house. He will ask how many
people you helped who didn't have a
house.
3. God won't ask how many fancy clothes
you had in your closet. He will ask how
many of those clothes you gave away
to those who didn't have any.
4. God won't ask what social class you
were in. He will ask what kindness you
displayed.
5. God won't ask how many material
possessions you had. He will ask
whether those material possessions
dictated your life.
6. God won't ask what your highest salary
was. He will ask if you trampled over
any people to obtain that salary.
7. God won't ask how much overtime you
worked. He will ask did you work
overtime for your family.
8. God won't ask how many promotions
you received. He will ask what you did
to promote others.
9. God won't ask what your job title was.
He will ask did you perform your job to
the best of your ability.
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10. God won't ask how many promotions
you took to chase a dollar bill. He will
ask how many promotions you
refused to advance your family's
quality of life.
11. God won't ask how many times you
didn't run around on your spouse. He
will ask how many times you did.
12. God won't ask how many degrees you
had. He will ask how many people
you thanked for helping you get
those degrees.
13. God won't ask what your parents did
to help you. He will ask what you did
to help your parents.
14. God won't ask what you did to help
yourself. He will ask what you did to
help others.
15. God won't ask how many friends you
had. He will ask how many people
you were a friend to.
16. God won't ask what you did to protect
your rights. He will ask what you did
to protect the right of others.
17. God won't ask what neighborhood
you lived in. He will ask what other
neighborhoods you visited.
18. God won't ask how many times you
told the truth. He will ask how many
times you told a lie.
19. God won't ask about the color of your
skin. He will ask about the color of
your heart.
20. God won't ask how many times your
deeds matched your words. He will
ask how many times they didn't.

Stories Faith Sharing
You Cannot Hide It From Yourself
Two disciples came to a master; they wanted
to attain to truth. The master gave each of
them a dove and told them ‘Go to a place
where nobody is witnessing you and kill the
dove.’
The first one went just outside the house.
There was nobody – it was a hot afternoon
and nobody was on the road. He killed the
dove, came back.
The other disciple never turned up for three
years. The master waited and waited and
after three years the disciple came with the
dove and said ‘I could not find a place where
He was not the witness. I have tried all kinds
of places, places where there was nobody
watching. I had gone into deep dark caves
where even if somebody was there he could
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not have seen it. But everywhere He was
watching from inside me. So I closed my
eyes but then He was watching from inside
the door. In these three years I have tried all
that was humanly possible. I am sorry – I
cannot fulfill the mission.’
The master was very happy and he said ‘You
are accepted and the first is rejected. You
have found the very secret of meditation.
Live always aware of this witness and God
will become available to you. He is
available.’
“Zahira.” That too is a sufi name for God. It
means: the manifest one. Shahido means
the hidden one who is looking
from inside, Zahira means the manifest one
who is manifest everywhere – in the trees, in
the rivers, in the mountains, in people, in
animals. God is both, the hidden and the
unhidden. He is not only the inside, He is the
outside too because He is all.

Read More Know More
The Lenten Season
by the Congregation for Divine Worship
Pastors should devote themselves to the
ministry of reconciliation, and provide
sufficient time for the faithful to avail
themselves of this sacrament.
"All Lenten observances should be of such a
nature that they also witness to the life of the
local Church and foster it. The Roman
tradition of the "stational" churches can be
recommended as a model for gathering the
faithful in one place. In this way the faithful
can assemble in larger numbers, especially
under the leadership of the bishop of the
diocese, or at the tombs of the saints, or in
the principal churches of the city or
sanctuaries, or some place of pilgrimage
which has a special significance for the
diocese".
"In Lent the altar should not be decorated
with flowers, and musical instruments may
be played only to give necessary support to
the singing"; this is in order that the
penitential character of the season be
preserved.
Likewise from the beginning of Lent until the
paschal Vigil, "Alleluia" is to be omitted in all
celebrations, even on solemnities and
feasts.
The chants to be sung in celebrations
especially of the Eucharist, and also at
devotional exercises should be in harmony
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with the spirit of the season and the liturgical
texts.
Devotional exercises which harmonize with
the Lenten season are to be encouraged, for
example, "The Stations of the Cross"; they
should help foster the liturgical spirit with
which the faithful can prepare themselves for
the celebration of Christ's paschal mystery.

߃ͫڎዻ߮ҳɃᔶංຮమʧ৭eɼ
ॸ̠̃னe߃ڎܭዻeɎܘᗒ۶e
Ɏˍࠕڎg
߃ዻ߀ʸΖზɦɃӸᮠeΤɘ
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ᛲe˰Τ߃ͫڎዻفዅೣ∶Гùͳ̓
ùͳمù᎘ϻԕgΤઇՉ߃ዻ ݱ᎘ϻ
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߃ዻˍݢفg
4. ߮ͫڎҳɃ߃ݱዻВൃ∶ઇՉɁ߃
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ຳeභᖇлeභВ˜ɰgφȻϿն
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فʻeϦܲޞГفʸ"gᆇȿ͇ܲʸ
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ʸңɼΣg෴˜ᎸဠʸဠɊg
ɏfᆇʸفೣۻ--"ˎᆇ"
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"ˎᆇ"ɼܲ"Ӗᆇ"eɼ̘ܲ̀ଋف
ᆇgܼΖˁφణ࠱Ƀᛲሔe೫࠲
߃ዻͶԠeװ೫Թ˺թ߃ዻӂφ
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ฎ̘eɃࠪԠลᕟفᄩᚌgု
ּጿ"فᆇʸ"ܲลဴ፡႔فg"ˎᆇ"
ɘɼܲɼРɼᆇgȿܲञʸᖇлᛀ
eৃҳִ̓՞ٿف൮g̓ݢຳᅵe
ӰൃφɊeڎʸࡆਫ਼eଣڍפ.
̔fᆇʸࣄف--""
ᆇʸԓ˜ɼܲȻʪfɂʪfȻ˄fɂ
ઇՉܧኟ܀˰ݢ၂فɃ̓g
˄eϦܲΥόe̓תԓ˜gɼ
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Ɏ႕k"Ȼ˂ʀ߰ΗםળeȻγʀ߰Η ӂφlຳઢኔҊࠪ߮ᖇ
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ܮםeȻࡾʀ߰ΗםՙeȻ̓ʀ߰Η лeΪ༠e௫ᅧeෲᑤe
̹ຳ̶ਨ೩߸
g
ࣄkɒ  ࣄ  ʙϯ  ࣄ  ʙ םභg"
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨʧɐᓦਨ ຳɽɘᗰڰҊࠪ߮࣪භeɼ́ᕧ ʆfᆇʸف͎ف--"תԓ˜"
శg߮ጪᖢནᓲࠗeɎΥၻໞ࣪ ᆇʸɼܲݱɃူفeɼܲݱӪ
ܳ౪ʔ  ˄  ˂
භખၻgਧ࢘ԓժ˜߮࣪භeභᛀ ཛeɼܲݱɁႼ።eɼܲݱΌ
ຳ̶߸

Ἡς౪ʓeГφ࣫گઇՉʪ˜
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄ  ʙ ංพ 
ГفԜ՞?
Ζᒪkຳਨɂᅤᕋɣพ۫
ҊࠪᑾᇾГԠਆ˳ȻγȻ̔فۻ
ศδʬลऔ
ς౪ᑹ፹e ʓࢂφ༟Ꮍe۹᎘ɫۄe
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄϯ  ࣄ  ʙ
ͫڎᑡ೫gԐౌԞᎃg
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɐᓦਨ
ᴁٳऔ
̔ς౪ࢧຮᓦ
ࣄɒʡ  ࣄ  ʙϯ  ࣄ  ʙ
˼˳УઢʓּφઢਨἩς౪ʓன Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨ
ܳ౪ɏ 
λɃᄰ༠औ ਟႏ 
 ˄ f2f ˄  ʧ  ˂ ɒ  ࣄkɐʡ  ࣄϯ  ࣄ
ࣄ  ʙϯ  ࣄ  ʙeੂංכઢʦ
Ζᒪkຳਨɂᅤᕋɣพ۫
ፔлຳԓgઢʦᎸဠ൶ਆၦၦʪ˜
̔ς౪ߗ༑ഃ˴
࠵eˠ็˜ਧفԠᐿm
ࣄkɐʡ  ࣄ  ʙ
ډʯγྈʧɥੁډγྈ̔ς౪ᑹ፹
πᎃ͜ݜพʧཌྷᄩሎ
ࣄkɐʡ  ࣄϯ  ࣄ
˂౪ ˄  ˂ ܳ౪˂ 
ΖᒪkFCJ
Centre (219-19 Ave , SW)
Ζᒪ̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨ
ܳ౪˂ ˄  ˂
ᖵЧഃพʖઢࡾ
λɃᄰ༠औ
ລႏʧߞႏ 
πᎃ͜ݜพπɒūࣄūȻࣄɏū
ʙᎶᅌ܅φπᎃԞᎸeɆࣄɏūᎶᅌ ࣄɒʡ  ࣄ  ʙϯ  ࣄ  ʙ
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɐᓦਨ
܅Нൔˍʧ PXIILQg
˜˂ኒ
πᎃ˵ܤዘሌeཤߥޔؘബ٨ت
ࣄkɒʡ
 ࣄϯ  ࣄ  ʙ
؎॓ʧԯͩᘕϟཛg
ΖᒪkᄚΧᅤɥ෪ຳਨᕋɣพ۫
πᎃଫҲϿ  ʑ́םΊ˜˂Ηઢਨ
πᎃ͜ݜพʧཌྷᄩሎ
̵ࠏɅɡᑬଫg
ࣄkπᎃ|πɒ  ࣄ  ʙϯ
ၛพੂ˵ܤφࠗf̓͜ݢᇻʧͫڎ
ɐʡ  ࣄ
ʙԖ
ཌྷᄩሎ|ɐʡ ࣄϯ ࣄ 
ཌྷᄩሎ–ࡊԠݢ܀၂
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨ
ɐʡ ࣄϯ ࣄ  Нൔ 
ɥੁډγྈઆஆ 0DVLRQ6HQLRU
Ȼ࠱ᗒ̓םΨfᅮɊՙѶસܪفԓg
/LYLQJ
ո  םγᘥɿಆႹفʓኟ˧ˤࠪ
ࣄkɐʡ  ࣄϯ  ࣄ
λݱրԭ࢘ұӸ༨ɒɟԊف༑ೣݱ
ɥੁډγྈ༟Ꮍʧ 3RWOXFN
߮ఘҳάʹࢂفӺʀּg γ܅ᅗ
ࣄɒ  ࣄ  ʙϯ  ࣄ  ʙ
ɟΌࠤفΨٓՉਟοࢂංոˤࠪف
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨ
ต̓ݢgᇾޞԱɽ̔ΌΥІΗตᏹྌ
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ԠᑻᓌםɢgªΗຳϚᓦცࣄeृː
ઢଢفᕀګฉຳϚࣄΥό֪gઢʦ
ڮਐɐفk©ҊࠪϺתfϚ
ྊfްߗϺfΪᒯࣲ؈eΗɒ˜ګయ
ᎡjΒݱҊࠪفʪ˜Νሕࢡᕢeᄘ
Ҋࠪفᇿຮgªɲ႕פɁۮᒯʀ
eʧڎଢᎸΥІಐόۮშ౪g
ຳઢพˠຳϚᓦცВۮݱᒯ౪فං
ոeԱະܲڊ૱فٿgΒݱຳϚ
ᓦცف͋פлҊࠪ߮ύɛeύɛˠ
ΖଊɒຮమࣕفkఙܲϮɱ
܅ఙᓌםྊɢgּˠृːΗઢʦᕀګ
ȻϿϤɃύ܅ʪԜࠪԹᄙТ ᚰຳϚeܲڑΗᘮлҊࠪeɼ߮ᛐඩe
ګgؔքΗᄙാΤفদ፥ࣄଌe ˘فȻʚɼܲٿɖgּˠҊࠪზຳ
ɁࢼفəɻȻࣕߊᛰ͋ʀ̖eΤ ϚࣄeᎸϮᑠϮՂeֽ႑Ϯɱܲ࠱
ӂφϹ༨Ȼϋഃg
ຮɃeᎺҳʈفʪ˜ᄘҊࠪgҊ
ɼ༨eఙኗഡȻᒪ෴ʸفɊ൶eؔ ֽࠪ߮႑ʪ˜ϮɽeˠϚɢɁ
քТփeΤ́ˠࠧഡԇࣕߊᛰ͋ʀɊ ҊࠪeΗᮠګࠏفeҊࠪުܲരϦ
ࠖɒʪਨgԇࣕߊᛰ͋ɒԠe ɲeܲʪ˜فʈeɹҒҊࠪفΖϿ
ࢮɁϤɃgΤȻҜԹߊᛰ͋eᛰ ౌয়eˠᮠفӥሏʂҊࠪტgϦ
͋ఙංոɒʢe͟ЅφȻࣕѾفᖓ Ҋࠪɥʙࣄف٨ൔΗৃҳϪف
ɧΗʷഡ̜eᛰ͋ഡϤɃ౫ʪ ԖᅧeԹᎀԠϪɼ༨ܲϚɢȻਤe
ɒࠖ̀g
ΒݱҲ࠱Ƀய߮ύɛفфm
ࣄeȻ࠱əɻ˰ଌɁeˤҜЀɁϤ ҊࠪயܲຮɃeࡊຮ˳ɒ̱ຮeԜҊ
ɃفϺӱeՙΤȻশ֣ʪɒࠖgɎ ࠪفϪӺύɛeტɐΖဒeߙ߮ࣳ
φଳɏ࠱ɃܟЀɁəɻຼفeɘංո เຮ༨eᎸԙ˜߃ዻਧડ˘ʀ
ʢʪg҆܀eߊᛰ͋ɐࠏ༏ɁȻϽ ࢡᕢeयʚࢧփҟeԐ˳ᛁg
֣ʪਨفɃg
Ҋࠪ̽ຮ࠲ࣄفeʸ㛒ࠏɼᗛת
ɼ༨eիֱܲفeϤɃԐӂφෲԹ ʪ˜ف՞˧eϦ̖ٴɎॢʯɁΗʪ˜
ຼɐԔɃࠉف൶gԓྤɒeΒݱΤ ̱̐ͭفګgּˠʓ̖ԯˁࠏeயφ
Ȼل౫ഡʪਨޞeּˠӂφ؉Թ ᑍॢgҊࠪʓʸ߮Γʸᓌʪ˜eࢧ
ԔɃg
ҟɱຮeԐփႎͶɼౚ̽j̖߮ٴΪ
ˤࠪ൛ʢ൛য়eఙ҆ԹʪਨڀɡɁg ᒯМߗeልʪ˜ּՉg
ఙΗόࣄeϤɃґ༨ᎀe܅ዲɁ ۮᒯ౪͵̔ūʪʀɖeܲౌҊࠪ
ȻଣΖଊeଌɁຼɐفࣕɃᗈg ֪߃ዻߗفᗔgа˜߃ዻ̔ūʪΗᕫ
Τڱವɥ܇eඩྼΖɁʻeɥ̋ றᗴᒯᛁeᮠȻସɼࠗeȻɼඟg
༠k©ංmГࠪயංmࣕߊᛰ ᮠ༔Η֏͑ɒeВࣄٿᖇлjဥΗ
͋ܲҊفmª
ਢفɮΖɒeВဂթ᎘ෳgᮠݱҊ
ఙΗʻفȻڨԇeΤᕎංɁߊᛰ
ࠪՉߗeᮠݱҊࠪީᖇgҊࠪܲ߃ዻ
͋||ܲםeΤՙଢɃȻশൣɁɐ̀g ࢘ڎفeᒘವɼॸ߃ዻԇᅜМߗف
ΖଊɒּφຮమفਔȻࣕk ©ఙܲ ੳѾeʯᎸΪຳઢּփفᒯ౪e
ҊࠪϮɱ՛mª
ΝީᖇeΝМɱeΝԹຳਨɽ̀ߗܘ
༑eෳෳ߃ዻݱҊࠪՉᗔϦύفੳ
ౣg߃ዻفՉߗՉᗔeܲفݱᛁ˘
ຮeܣડҊࠪeᗔ༠ҊࠪݱɁϮɱف
܋ᅜಐ̔ς౪l
ຮ༨eɼᗛΝ৪ԔМߗᙤݺl
ۮᒯ౪فංոeܲຳϚᓦც˂eϯ߃
ϪӺفМߗeݱҊࠪفტɘ˰Ɂ
ዻᇴݢᓣᓦeݱ౪̔ūʪفᒯ౪eᒯ
ͰሥeϪӺφȻʪύɛɁeტೖʪ
౪ΗڰᎠઢʦΝМߗeΝީᖇeᅵ
ਨԖӰʪ˜gּˠઢʦᐤᎸܲຓ˘
ʸӺ֪܈ݱҊࠪ߃˜فዻਧߗف
ᅧeᙤݺМɱe࠵ཛྷტgΗόۮᒯ
ᗔeٶઇᇴݢᓣᓦg
౪ɽe̵ܲҊࠪᅵტ࠲ࣄفg
©ɃmГদeГࡊԠܲɢeੂ
ᙹΖϿeᆇʸف͎فȿܲתݱԓ˜e
תԓઢพeתԓଢɃgɘφԔɃݱΌ
УϦ"ʸˎᆇ"eڵӂφف˜ݱઢพప
ጛe࢘ڎݱִفბ߮eݱଢɃტ
فડϦ“ʸಲ܊eΥ΅ˎዘ”gʎ
ʪҊࠪΊɃ߮ઑʸϮeྨޚϮɱe
ݱະݱᄙТe߮ϮɱஒϮɱg
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